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Good News!

8 Clever Cleaning Hacks That Are Zero Waste and Toxin-Free 

When the average person reaches for their cleaning supplies, they are likely opening
a cabinet full of plastic spray bottles, solutions, and solvents that employ harsh
chemicals to make everything sparkle and shine. However, there are many
alternative ways to clean the house without chemicals and extra waste.

Common household cleaners often contain chemicals that are harmful to humans,
pets, and the environment. Once these dangerous chemicals are used to clean the
home, they also get into waterways which upsets the balance of our ecosystems. 

Instead, you can avoid these chemicals and the plastic bottles they come in by
making your own surface cleaner with vinegar and lemons. The acid in this combo
will easily tackle most greasy countertops and disinfect kitchen and bathroom
surfaces. without the toxic residue.

Get the Details
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Featured Products

Iris Thread Sets

The perfect gift for the machine
embroiderer on you list.

A true 40 weight thread, Iris Trilobal
Polyester is known for its sheen,
strength and ability to run smoothly in
all embroidery machines. The high
quality of the thread allows it to be
used to embroider leather,
monograms, high quality decorations
and all types of apparel.

Choose from:

18 pack mini king spools
polyester embroidery thread
custom selected by Anna Maria
Horner to match her designs.
The Best 50 loved Iris
embroidery thread colors all in
one place.
Or single spools.

See All Embroidery Thread
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Myrna, our queen of Free Standing embroidery, sent us a photo of this year's pumpkin.
Michael W. is also in the Halloween spirit with a glow-in-the-dark cauldron apron.
And last but not least is Mary L. with this gorgeous organza Christmas scene.





Now, we'd like to see what you're up to, and share it to help inspire others—
whether it's a project, a great book you're reading, pictures from a

recent vacation, or really great recipe.

Send photos by replying to this email, or sending directly to:
info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Classes
Learn-to-Sew: Seams

Tuesday, November 15,
9:30 am - 12:30 pm

In this class we will learn several
different types of seams. We’ll
discuss which to use when, how to
stitch them, and use a few of them to
sew the bathrobe we cut out in the
LTS Pattern Layout class.

Class Fee: $25
Pattern: $21 (In-Store only)

Supply List

Pre-requisites: Learn-to Sew: Basics &
Learn-to Sew: Pattern Layout
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Reggie Reindeer

Tuesday, November 15 & 29,
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Create a one-of-a-kind purse using
crazy quilting techniques, and your
machine's decorative stiches.

Class Fee: $48
Pattern: $14
Supply List

  Just Added!

Pie Please Hot Pads

Thursday, November 17,
9:30 am - 12:00 pm

Pass the pie, please! These embroidered
hot pads double as functional accessories
and charming decor! The project’s applique
design allows you to bake your favorite pie
in the kitchen, and stitch a few of these in
your sewing room to match! They also
make great gifts for all the pastry
enthusiasts in your life!

Class Fee:$20
Design CD: $25

Mitered Napkins

Thursday, November 17,
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Simple yet elegant, these lined
cloth napkins are easy enough for a
beginner. You'll love the simple
technique that makes mitering a
breeze. Make some for yourself or
give as gifts.

Class Fee: $24
Double Mitre Ruler: $30

Supply List

CLASS CANCELLATION POLICY: You must cancel 48 hours or more before the start
time of your class for a full refund. Classes cancelled after 48 hours cannot be refunded.

Visit Our Class Page
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Local Fun

Stitches In Time

Dates: Today - November 27, 2022
Time: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Venue: Cafe Pasqual's Gallery
(just next door from the restaurant)

Price: Free

Karen Hampton’s evocative narrative textile art will be exhibited along with Deborah
Benioff Friedman’s abstract paper and fabric works at Cafe Pasqual’s Gallery in Santa Fe,
NM Oct. 7 - Nov. 27. Much of the work displays traditional techniques like weaving,
sewing, and painting. But both artists are also restless searchers and experimenters,
pushing and pulling at the boundaries of their media to develop unique and haunting
images. Narrative, expressive, and abstract impulses coalesce in this lively exhibit of
sewn fiber art.

Learn More

Inspiration

Mini Patchwork Pumpkin
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October has arrived, and Brittany Lloyd of Lo & Behold Stitchery is excited to share with
you her joy of Autumn with this lovely fall decor inspired coaster.

Get the Pattern Get the Instructions

Visit Our Website

Safe Shopping at Sewing Center of Santa Fe
We remain diligent about keeping you and our staff healthy. Please stay home if

you're not feeling well. Curbside service is always available.

Proper fitting masks are still required

 STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Closed Sun
505-424-3242
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